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FMS  
Frame Mounted Seeders

The AIR SEEDER

The air seeder is designed with the same proven 
Bourgault ingenuity found on Bourgault's large 
air seeder tanks.  Such design features as the 
PDM Pro Metering System that delivers accurate 
product metering of an extensive range of seeds 
and fertilizers and the KNEX integral tank system 
that allows you the flexibility to combine or separate 
tanks for increased seeding productivity.

Large, hi-flotation tires located on the back of the 
drill support the contents of the 4800 L  
or 7200 L air seeder. 

The self contained design of the 

Bourgault FMS is comprised of a 

Bourgault signature heavy-duty steel air 

seeder tank and an independent seeding 

drill [either coulter (CD) or hoe drill HD]. 

The DRILL (CD or HD)

The independent drill is available in either a 2-row, 
coulter drill system (CD) or a 3-row, hoe drill system 
(HD). 

Both the coulter and hoe drills operate independently 
of a sturdy 125 mm x 125 mm fixed frame.

The front of the drill is designed with a solid draw  
hitch which transfers the load to the tractor.

The 6 m FMS unfolds into a rigid continuous bar.  
The 8 m can be equipped with optional running gear 
on the wing to operate as a 3-plex bar for improved 
land following capability.
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HD Independent Hoe Drill 
HD872-8 / HD872-6 
HD848-8 / HD848-6

Available FMS Models:

CD Independent Coulter Drill 
CD872-8 / CD872-6 
CD848-8 / CD848-6

FERTILIZER APPLICATION SYSTEM 
(see page 10 for additional information on MRBs)

HD848 shown - 4-tank, 8 m, 4800 L Frame Mounted Seeder



4 m or less transport 
height for all FMS models

3 m transport width

for all FMS models
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Bourgault Precision, 
Strength &  
Productivity -  
all perfectly contained  
in one package.

Designing agricultural equipment can be a 
balancing act.  Quite often when a gain is 
made in one area of a design, another area 
may be compromised.  The Frame Mounted 
Seeder (FMS) by Bourgault successfully 
achieves the ultimate balance between 
productivity and ease of use.  Designed as a 
complete seeding unit, the Frame Mounted 
Series is a mid range seeding system tucked 
between the larger seeding systems and the 
smaller box seeders.



When purchasing any larger 
sized equipment, moving 

safely from location to 
location can present a 

challenge.  

At a narrow 3 m 
transport width for all 

models, the Bourgault 
FMS successfully meets 

these tight transport 
requirements.  Further 
to this, due to its self-
contained design, the 

FMS moves safely and 
unencumbered whenever and 

wherever it needs to go! 

ON the Move.
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The 
Convenient Bulk Bag Handling

4	 The BulkBoomTM makes loading bulk bags 
of seed, fertilizer or inoculant both more 
convenient and efficient.  The BulkBoomTM 
allows the Operator to fill the FMS Tank 
with 1,000 kg minibulk without having to 
worry about transporting a front end loader 
or forklift to the field.

TRANSFER Product with Ease.

BulkBOOM

CD872 shown - 4-tank, 8 m,  
7200 L Frame Mounted Seeder



Independent Coulter Drill

The Independent Coulter Drill version of the FMS achieves 
precise seed placement while maintaining seedbed integrity. 
The integrity is maintained through the combination of the 
low disturbance coulter disk that creates an extremely 
narrow trench for the seed to be deposited into in 
combination with the LDxTM Low Disturbance Scraper 
that optimally places the seed and fertilizer at 
the base of the coulter cut achieving even seed 
placement which results in even emergence.

CD 

CD872-8 / CD872-6 
CD848-8 / CD848-6

Field seeded with a Bourgault Independent Coulter Drill 
equipped with Mid Row Bander fertilizer applicators

The Parallel Walking Coulter Assembly
Parallel arms provide a consistent angle on the scraper's 
presentation to the soil.  This ensures the low disturbance scraper 
maintains a constant attack angle to the ground providing optimum 
seed placement.  Each arm provides +230 mm & -180 mm of 
travel from nominal position for 410 mm of total opener travel.

When going over rocks or uneven ground, for 
every 25 mm that the cleaner wheel adjusts 
vertically, the seed depth moves only 10 mm.  

For every 25 mm that the packer wheel 
moves vertically, the seed depth moves only 
16 mm.



The Coulter Disk cuts through residue with ease and 
achieves precise seed placement.  The strong, yet 
malleable 521 mm diameter x 5 mm uniquely hardened 
boron coulter disk blade allows for flexibility when 
encountering obstacles, yet has exceptional hardness for a 
20% longer life than standard coulters.

The LDxTM Scraper design ensures that seed and fertilizer 
are optimally positioned at the bottom of the coulter cut.

The Trailing Firmer gently presses down on 
every seed to the bottom of the coulter furrow 
just ahead of the packer wheel.
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With the Parallel Arm Design, the LDx  
low disturbance scraper maintains a 
constant attack angle to the ground; this 
aids in delivering consistent seed depth 
which results in even emergence.

Seed Depth Adjustment seed 
depth is set by vertically adjusting the 
packer wheel in 6.4 mm increments 
using a pin-style system that vertically 
adjusts the packer wheel (total of 
102 mm range of adjustment).

The Packer Wheel a 114 mm double-shoulder offset semi-
pneumatic packer option is highly effective at directing soil over 
the furrow as well as closing the flap (recommended with the LDx 
Scraper).
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Cleaner Wheel Options Two cleaner wheel 
options extend your 3720's customization.  The 
narrow, 76 mm option minimizes damage to 
standing stubble, while the wider 114 mm* option 
provides increased stability in pre-worked or softer 
soils.  The spoked cleaner wheel design allows 
debris to exit the wheel.

*  the 114 mm cleaner wheel option is not available on 
165 mm spacing



Air Hoe Drill

HD
HD872-8 / HD872-6 
HD848-8 / HD848-6

The HD or hoe drill version of the FMS allows the operator 
to seed with all of the benefits of independent seeding.   
The HD FMS deploys either the 2:1 PHD Seed Opener 
Assembly or the 1:1 XTC Seed Opener Assembly. 

Common to both the PHD and XTC is the ParaLinkTM 
Arm design which maintains the opener's attack angle 
regardless of its position and regardless of your choice 
of seed opener tip.  A wide range of tip opener 
widths and designs are available through third party 
vendors, however, please note that Bourgault 
recommends using narrow seed knives.  

Final opener selection and resulting field performance is the sole 
responsibility of the opener manufacturer and the owner.

PHD Seed Opener Assembly (2:1 Contour Ratio)

The 2:1 contour ratio of the PHD Seed Opener Assembly is designed to deliver good 
contouring characteristics, excellent penetration and consistent results in a wide range of 
seeding conditions.  

Another benefit of the 2:1 contour ratio is the dampening effect of a rough soil surface on the 
packer wheel.  For every 20 mm that the packer wheel moves, the seed opener will move 10 
mm, resulting in consistent seed placement even with challenging residue, or seeding against 
old furrows. 

XTC Seed Opener Assembly (1:1 Contour Ratio) 

The 1:1 contour ratio of the XTC Opener Assembly is designed to deliver excellent 
contouring characteristics as the full parallel linkage allows the XTC opener to follow the field 
independent of the frame.  The packer wheel and seed opener travel in unison for precise 
results and if the frame wheels sink, in soft soils, the depth will not be affected.  The contour 
ratio is not the only aspect of a highly contour-able seed drill.  

Packer/gauge wheel and seed shank 
move together when depth is set.

If the packer/gauge wheel moves down, 
the seed shank follows the same  

vertical distance.

Changes to the vertical frame  
height do not affect the position of  

the seed shank.

The bottom arm of the PHD opener  
is continuous from the packer wheel  

to the drill frame.

If the packer/gauge wheel moves, the 
seed shank travels half the vertical 

distance in the same direction.

If the drill frame changes vertical position 
in relation to the packer/gauge wheel, 
the seed shank travels half the vertical 

distance in the same direction.

20 mm 10 mm

20 mm

10 mm

20 mm20 mm

20 mm
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Packer Options choose between four 
packer options: the 114 mm v-style semi-
pneumatic, the 114 mm semi-pneumatic 
and the 137 mm semi-pneumatic.  Pairing 
the packer wheel with the appropriate 
seed opener is critical for achieving 
optimal seeding results.  
Visit: www.bourgault.com for suggested 
opener/packer wheel combinations.

Seed Depth Adjustment seed depth 
is set simply using an indexed pin depth 
adjustment.  Each position provides 4.2 mm 
of adjustment for a total range of 64 mm. 

Durable Construction The superior design of the 
heavy-duty, 127 mm x 127 mm three-row frame 
ensures reliable service through many seasons 
and is backed up with a 5 year frame warranty.

Field seeded with a Bourgault Independent Hoe Drill equipped 
with Mid Row Bander fertilizer applicators.
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HD872-8 / HD872-6 
HD848-8 / HD848-6

CD872-8 / CD872-6 
CD848-8 / CD848-6
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The Mid Row Bander (MRB) Fertilizer Application System Option

Protect your input investment each and every year with the MRB Fertilizer Application System.  Only MRBs provide optimal seed to fertilizer placement 
in all conditions maximizing your earning potential even in the dry years.  The Mid Row Bander System allows producers to apply all of the nitrogen and 
sulfur requirements with the coulter opener and employ a low disturbance opener for seed and starter fertilizer.  The packer is positioned directly over 
the seedrow, sealing the valuable moisture with the seed.  Less disturbance also preserves last season’s standing stubble for wind protection.

Drill Control

LiftMasterTM Option  Farmers can remove one more operation when turning at the edge of the field.  LiftMaster™ provides automatic lifting and lowering of the openers at the field headlands.  
This eliminates one more tedious operation at a time when many things are going at once.

PackMasterTM Option The PackMaster™ option achieves uniform packing pressure while seeding by hydraulically responding to varying field conditions. 

NOTE: LiftMasterTM and PackMasterTM are available options when the X35 System is chosen.

4	 Position the bulk of the nitrogen 
and sulfur fertilizer at the optimal 
position to establish a root dominant 
environment,

4	 Preserve existing soil moisture 
by using low disturbance coulter 
applicators and narrow seed openers 
to maintain seedbed integrity,

4	 Prosper by optimizing germination 
and emergence, especially in dry 
conditions - the first and most 
important step towards a profitable 
harvest.

The success of applying the bulk of the mobile nutrients between every other seed row has only grown as new 
crop varieties demonstrate greater yields with higher fertilizer rates.  The seeds are encased in the seedbed with 
the ground moisture and starter fertilizer, an ideal environment to germinate and emerge.  As roots begin to 
develop, the sensitive root hairs will sense the presence of beneficial nitrate emanating from the mid row band, 
encouraging further root growth towards the nutrient source.  The expanding root structure also provides greater 
access to moisture and other soil nutrients, giving it the best foundation to meet an extended dry period and 
other challenges during the season. 

Bourgault Mid Row Bander Fertilizer Applicators have been helping North American farmers meet these 
challenges for over 20 years.  Confidence in the approach is evident with many producers on their 2nd and 3rd 
generation Bourgault seeding system with the MRB Fertilizer Applicator option.  In fact, over 80% of Bourgault 
seeding systems are sold with the Mid Row Bander option.

With general weather patterns indicating drier spring seeding conditions in the future, it is more important than 
ever to consider Bourgault Mid Row Bander Fertilizer Applicators as part of your seeding system.



Variable Rate Control

VR Control of all 4 tanks

Blocked Head Monitoring

Monitor up to 10 distribution 
manifolds on both seed and  
fertilizer runs.

Coverage Maps 

Integrate a GPS signal and display and record 
coverage maps for multiple products.

Operating Systems
The Bourgault FMS offers the same two operating system options found on the large Bourgault seeding systems.  The X35 ApolloTM System and  
the ISO ApolloTM System:  

OPTION 1  The X35 ApolloTM System allows for unprecedented control of your seeding system; realize full rate control capabilities, accurate data 
management and time saving applications all on a large 307.34 mm color touch-screen.  Following are just a few examples from the extensive list of X35 
capabilities:

Xtend Feature

The X35 brings Wi-Fi connectivity to Bourgault air seeders with its Xtend feature.  With this capability, the X35 can connect to smart phone and tablet 
applications.  By downloading the Topcon Xtend app on to your device (tablet/smartphone) and connecting to this hotspot you are able to control certain 
functions on the X35 system. Wi-Fi Capability

OPTION 2  The ISO Apollo system operates in accordance with the ISO 11783 standard so that farmers with tractors equipped with virtual terminals have 
the option to monitor, calibrate and perform basic rate control functionality without adding an additional screen in the tractor cab.  The ISO implement 
harness required to connect the terminal to the air seeder system is typically present on newer models of most major brands of tractors.  
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MODEL CD872-8 CD872-6 CD848-8 CD848-6 HD872-8 HD872-6 HD848-8 HD848-6

Tank Sizing 7200 L 7200 L 4800 L 4800 L 7200 L 7200 L 4800 L 4800 L 
Total 

T1 2150 L 2150 L 2000 L 2000 L 2150 L 2150 L 2000 L 2000 L

T2 1350 L 1350 L 800 L 800 L 1350 L 1350 L 800 L 800 L

T3 3700 L 3700 L 2000 L 2000 L 3700 L 3700 L 2000 L 2000 L

T4 280 L 280 L 280 L 280 L 280 L 280 L 280 L 280 L 
Saddle Tank Option

Tyre Size IF710/70R38 IF710/70R38 LSW750/60R30 LSW750/60R30 IF710/70R38 IF710/70R38 LSW750/60R30 LSW750/60R30 
   IF710/70R38 (opt) IF710/70R38 (opt)   IF710/70R38 (opt) IF710/70R38 (opt)

BulkBoom 1000 kg 1000 kg 1000 kg 1000 kg 1000 kg 1000 kg 1000 kg 1000 kg 
Capacity

Opener Style ICD ICD ICD ICD PHD or XTC PHD or XTC PHD or XTC PHD or XTC

Working Width 8 m 6 m 8 m 6 m 8 m 6 m 8 m 6 m

Spacing (mm) 165, 191, 165, 191, 165, 191, 165, 191, 254, 305 254, 305 254, 305 254, 305 
 254, 305 254, 305 254, 305 254, 305 

MRB (mm) 191, 254, 305 191, 254, 305 191, 254, 305 191, 254, 305 254, 305 254, 305 254, 305 254, 305

Wing Casters Optional  Optional  Std  Std

Brakes Optional Optional Optional Optional Optional Optional Optional Optional

Transport Width 3 m 3 m 3 m 3 m 3 m 3 m 3 m 3 m

Transport Height 4 m 3.4 m 4 m 3.4 m 4 m 3.4 m 4 m 3.4 m 

CD872-8 / CD872-6 
CD848-8 / CD848-6
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SPECIFICATIONS
HD872-8 / HD872-6 
HD848-8 / HD848-6

*all transport dimensions are estimates and are subject to change.

 Every effort has been made to ensure that the information is accurate/current at the time of production.   
For the latest product information check out our website at: www.bourgault.com


